
 

 

 

05-09-2022: 

Complainant is present.  
 
Accused Purna Gogoi, Debojit Sarmah, Homen 
Saikia and Dipankar Borpatra remained absent 
with step vide petition no. 2665/2022  showing 
cause that due to teachers day function they 
remained absent. Petition is allowed with a 
direction to appear regularly in the court and 
face trial. 
 
Accused Nitya Borah is present and vide petition 
no.2659/2022 prayed for allowing him to remain 
on previous bail stating that he could not 
appear 19-05-2022 due to illness and on 02-08-
2022 due to his eye problem. The petition is 
supported by a medical certificate. I have heard 
learned counsel for the accused. Considering 
the grounds shown the prayer is allowed. Re-
call NBWA issued against Nitya Borah.   
 
Also seen petition no. 2660/2022 filed by the 
accused Nitya Borah u/s 205 of Cr.P.C praying 
for allowing him to be represented by his 
engaged counsel. Vide the petition it is 
submitted that he is an aged persons suffering 
from pain in spinal cord. He resides at Guwahati 
and it is difficult for him to appear in court 
regularly. Heard learned counsel for the accused 
and learned counsel for the accused submitted 
that the accused undertakes to appear before 
the court as and when directed. Learned 
Counsel submitted that he is ready and willing 
to represent the accused on each and every 
date fixed by this court. Considering the 
submission of the Learned Counsel the petition 
is allowed. Accused Nitya Borah is allowed to be 
represented by his learned engaged counsel 
until further orders.  
 
 
 



 

 
Contd.. 
05-09-2022  
 
I have gone through the copy of the order 
dated 20-06-2022 passed by the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court in criminal petition no. 
561/2022 directing this court to decide on 
petition no. 1606 dated 30-10-2021 filed by 
both the parties u/s 320 of Cr.P.C. On going 
through the case record it appears that the 
complainant side did not file any petition before 
this court bearing petition no. 1606 dated 30-
10-2021 and as such no petition is pending for 
consideration. Hence, the direction of the 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court as given in criminal 
petition no. 561/2022 could not be complied 
with.  
 
Also seen petition no. 2666/2022 filed by the 
complainant Dilip Hazarika stating that he has 
compromised the present case with Nitya Borah 
and do not want to proceed with the present 
case against him. Cognizance is taken against 
the accused persons u/s 500/501 IPC including 
accused Nitya Bora. For withdrawal/ 
compromise against an accused the permission 
of the court is required. Since the petition of the 
complainant is not found to be proper, hence 
the prayer could not be considered today. The 
complainant is directed to submit a proper 
petition supported by an affidavit and thereafter 
the petition will be considered by the court. 
 
 
Fixing 12-10-2022 for necessary order on 
petition no. 2666/2022 and offence explanation 
  
 


